
AT THREE LITTLE WORDS & 
THE SPIRIT OF MANCHESTER DISTILLERY

Weddings



We are an award winning cocktail bar and distillery,  set in
the heart of Manchester in beautifully restored Grade II*
listed arches. 

Join us for drinks, food, and a night to remember. 

We can host an intimate 
dinner, through to a 
buzzing celebration 
for up to 180 guests.

THREE LITTLE WORDS &
THE SPIRIT OF MANCHESTER DISTILLERY

Welcome To



HOW TO Book

To discuss your special day further please email us at
functions@threelittlewordsmcr.co.uk, or call us on 
0161 519 4400. 

We can hold a date with no obligation for two weeks.
After this, we will then need to take a £250 deposit to
secure the date. 

The remaining balance is then due a minimum of two
weeks prior to your wedding. 



VENUE Capacities

BAR AREA
Seated - 40 
Standing - 50

LOWER LOUNGE
Seated - 50 
Standing - 60

FULL LOUNGE
Seated - 60 
Standing - 70

FULL VENUE
Seated - 100 
Standing - 180

Full venue bookings will be seated across two
adjoining but separate arches. 



For private or semi-private reservations, we will always ask for a
minimum spend. The minimum spend provided will be based upon
the day of the week, timings of your event, and hire basis. 

In order to confirm your reservation we require a £250 deposit,
which will be redeemed from your final bill. We also require pre-
payment of at least 50% of the minimum spend, settled no later
than two weeks prior to your special day. 

All minimum spends are inclusive of VAT, however exclusive of a 10%
service charge, which is applicable on all food and drinks. Please
note that service charge does not count towards the minimum
spend. 

If your minimum spend is not reached on the day, the outstanding
amount will be charged as a room hire fee, to make up the balance
of the minimum spend.

MINIMUM Spends



We're located in restored Grade-II* listed railway arches, which provide a
stunning backdrop to wedding photos.

We can work with you to create the perfect venue set-up, which could
include the use of our beautiful natural living wall, or providing
Manchester Gin bottles for use in flower 
arrangements. 

We are located inside a Grade II* listed 
building, as such any prospective 
decorations are to be discussed and 
approved in advance of your big day, 
and we ask that nothing is affixed 
to the walls.

ENTERTAINMENT
We are happy to arrange entertainment on your behalf via our
recommended company, Contrast, which can be added to the
minimum spend. 

You are also welcome to organise your own entertainment, which can
be approved with the venue in advance of your special day. 

VENUE Decor

Testimonial

"We cannot thank you all enough, it was the best
day of our lives"
                                Danielle & Nathan



FOOD & Drinks
We understand wedding planning can be time-consuming, so we have
created the following packages which are available to pre-order for your big
day.

We can also work with you to create a bespoke package, tailored to suit your
requirements. 

WAVE MENU
A collection of our small plates, served tapas-
style as a four-course meal. 

CANAPES
Light bites for your function or a
little something to keep you going
until dinner; our delicious canapé
menu offers a taste of our full
menu, with inspiration from key
gin botanicals using fresh,
seasonal ingredients.

BUFFET
A selection of our best-
selling dishes and some
event specials, all served on
platters for your guests to
enjoy at their leisure. 

We require a minimum spend of £30pp on food. All cutlery is included in the
minimum spend.



Light bites for your drinks reception or a little something
to keep you going until dinner; our delicious canapé menu
offers a taste of our full menu, with inspirations from gin
botanicals and using fresh, seasonal ingredients.

Please see an example menu below:

CANAPÉ OPTIONS

4 canapés - £15 | 6 canapés - £20

Minimum party size - 20 | Maximum party size - 250

CANAPÉS

(gf) - Gluten Free  |  (vg) - Vegan  |  (v) - Vegetarian 

Please note these are example menus which are subject to change.
We require a minimum spend of £30pp on food. All cutlery is

included in the minimum spend. 

DEEP FRIED CAMEMBERT (v)

BEETROOT CROSTINI, walnut, pickled apple (vg)

MISO SQUASH, cavolo nero, pickled mushroom (vg/gf)

BACON & BLACK PEPPER SAUSAGE ROLL, garlic & parsley mayo

CHICKEN PARFAIT CHOUX BUN, red onion chutney

CRISPY CHICKEN, black cherry rum marinade (gf)

STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING BITES (v)



BUFFET
A SELECTION OF

£30PP

Small Plates

A selection of our best-selling dishes and some specials,
served buffet style on platters for your guests to enjoy at
their leisure. 

Please see an example menu below:

(gf) - Gluten Free   
(vg) - Vegan  
(v) - Vegetarian 

Please note these are example menus
which are subject to change. We require a
minimum spend of £30pp on food. All
cutlery is included in the minimum spend. 

MARINATED OLIVES (vg, gf)

HOMEMADE FOCACCIA & OIL (v)

CRISPY CHICKEN, BLACK CHERRY RUM MARINADE (gf)

MISO GLAZED SQUASH, CAVOLO NERO, PICKLED MUSHROOM (vg/gf)

CHICKEN PARFAIT CHOUX BUNS, RED ONION CHUTNEY

BACON & BLACK PEPPER SAUSAGE ROLL, GARLIC & PARSLEY MAYO

TRIPLE COOKED CHIPS (v, gf)

SEASONAL HOUSE SLAW (v, gf)



A selection of our small plates served in waves - like courses.
Dishes are served like tapas to be shared and savoured together.

Minimum party size - 10 | Maximum party size - 100

£40PP

WAVE 1

WAVE 2

WAVE 3

SIGNATURE VEGETARIAN

HOMEMADE FOCACCIA & OIL 
MARINATED OLIVES

DESSERT

CHEESE PLATE + £6ppSELECTED CHEESES
SOURDOUGH CRACKERS

CHUTNEY

SELECTED CHEESES
SOURDOUGH CRACKERS

CHUTNEY

WAVE Menu

Please note these are example menus which are subject to change. We require a
minimum spend of £30pp on food. All cutlery is included in the minimum spend. 

CHICKEN PARFAIT CHOUX BUNS,
RED ONION CHUTNEY

DEEP FRIED CAMEMBERT

MISO SQUASH, CAVOLO NERO,
PICKLED MUSHROOM

DEEP FRIED CAMEMBERT

DANDELION & BURDOCK BRAISED PIG
CHEEK, CHEDDAR MASH

TENDERSTEM BROCCOLI, ROMESCO,
ALMOND

WILD SPIRIT BAKED CELERIAC, HONEY
TRIPLE COOKED CHIPS

TENDERSTEM BROCCOLI, ROMESCO,
ALMOND

DARK CHOCOLATE TERRINE, FRUIT
COMPOTE

SIGNATURE STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING

DARK CHOCOLATE TERRINE, FRUIT
COMPOTE

SIGNATURE STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING

HOMEMADE FOCACCIA & OIL 
MARINATED OLIVES



Miniature Gins 
The Spirit of Manchester Distillery Miniatures -
minimum order of 10.

Luxury Gift Sets
One 500ml gin, two branded Manchester Gin
glasses and two recommended tonics. 

The Spirit of Manchester Distillery Vouchers
Gift your guests an experience at The Spirit of
Manchester Distillery

Looking for something that's not included here? We want your day to be perfect, so
please email us with any special requests and we'd be happy to discuss.

Bespoke 500ml Gin:

Consultancy fee - our head distiller will work with
you to discover the flavours you like, and will create
a unique flavour profile for your gin. 

To purchase bottles of your gin to take away, or to
be given out as gifts. 

To purchase a double measure of your bespoke gin
with tonic, to enjoy in our bar. 

£200

£35

£9.50

£5 Each

£55-£66
Each

£25-£95
Per Person

*Bespoke 500ml bottles of gin must be ordered at least 4 weeks in advance. 

FROM THE SPIRIT OF MANCHESTER DISTILLERY

ADD Ons



Please find below a list of our recommended contacts for
suppliers in Manchester:

FLORIST
FLOWERSTYLE  |  0161 834 4044
flowerstylemanchester.com/wedding

PHOTOGRAPHER
GINGER BEARD WEDDINGS  |  07702162691
gingerbeardweddings.com

GAIL SECKER PHOTOGRAPHY 
gailsecker.com

HOTEL
WILDE APARTHOTELS BY STAYCITY  |  0161 398 0160
staycity.com/wilde/manchester/st-peters-square

RECOMMENDED
Contacts

All bookings must be arranged directly using the details provided.

https://www.flowerstylemanchester.com/wedding
https://gingerbeardweddings.com/
https://gingerbeardweddings.com/
https://www.staycity.com/wilde/manchester/st-peters-square


TERMS &
Conditions
Venue Details

We are a seated, table-service venue unless exclusive
hire has been agreed. 
Prospective decorations are to be approved by the
venue in advance, and we ask that nothing is affixed to
the walls. 
Any damages to the venue will be charged to the
guest on agreement of price. 
Music will be provided from the venue's own playlist,
unless an exclusive hire and DJ have been agreed in
advance.
Any damages incurred by external musicians will be
charged accordingly.
The use of microphones/audio equipment are to be
agreed by the venue ahead of the event.
Start and finish times for the events should be adhered
to, and any amendments to event times should be
discussed in advance to ensure this can be
accommodated. 
Any set-up and seating requirements should be
discussed in advance, to ensure suitable arrangements
can be made.



TERMS &
Conditions
Payment Details & Requirements

Deposits are redeemed off the bill, provided the agreed
minimum spend has been reached.
Should you cancel your booking, we require at least two weeks
notice in order to transfer the booking without loss of deposit. 
All deposits are non refundable, but are transferable provided
that two weeks notice is given. 
If you have agreed to a minimum spend per person, we
require one weeks notice of a significant reduction of
numbers. If the number of guests lowers less than one week
prior to the event, then we are unable to lower the minimum
spend. 
Events can be invoiced in advance, with any additions being
paid for on the evening.

Food & Drink

Food and drink pre-orders are required no later than two
weeks in advance of the booking, any pre-orders made after
this cannot be guaranteed. 
Any dietary requirements must be given alongside any pre-
orders, to ensure these can be accommodated for on the day.
Any additions or changes to menus should be given within
two weeks, and any price adjustments are to be agreed prior
to the event. Any additions to pre-ordered food and drinks can
be paid for on the day of the event.



FREQUENTLY ASKED

Questions

We aren't licensed to hold ceremonies, however can host a post-
reception event, from an intimate seated dinner to a buzzing
evening celebration.

We don't charge a venue hire fee, instead we ask for a minimum
spend. Should the minimum spend not be met, we will charge
the outstanding balance as a venue hire fee. 

Due to the nature of our business, we are unable to
accommodate weekend events, however we would love to host
your wedding Monday to Thursday. 

We add a 10% service charge to all of our bookings, as all
reservations have dedicated table service. Please note that
service charge does not count towards the minimum spend. 

ARE YOU LICENSED TO HOLD CEREMONIES?

DO YOU CHARGE A VENUE HIRE FEE?

ARE WE ABLE TO BOOK A WEEKEND EVENT?

DO I NEED TO PAY SERVICE CHARGE?



FREQUENTLY ASKED

Questions

Should you fail to reach the minimum spend, we will
charge the remaining amount as a hire fee.

Should you have a significant reduction in guests, we
would need two weeks notice, at which point the
minimum spend is unable to be reduced. 

WHAT HAPPENS IF WE FAIL TO REACH THE
MINIMUM SPEND?

WHAT HAPPENS IF WE HAVE A SIGNIFICANT
DROP IN NUMBERS?


